The Building Regulations 2000

Fire safety

APPROVED DOCUMENT

Amendment to 2006 edition
Amendments to Approved Document Part B 2006 edition

Volume 1
No changes

Volume 2
Page 44
Paragraph 4.5.b
In the last line, replace “Table 1;” with “Table 2;”

Paragraph 4.6.a
Delete, “other than bars or restaurants;”

Page 52
Paragraph 4.34.a
In the last line, replace “paragraph 4.6);” with “paragraph 4.6a);”

Page 76
Paragraph 8.29
Remove “Note 2: Double-skinned insulated roof sheeting, with a thermoplastic core, should incorporate a band of material of limited combustibility at least 300mm wide centred over the wall.”

Paragraph 8.30
Insert text as Note 1 at end of paragraph
“Note 1: Double-skinned insulated roof sheeting, with a thermoplastic core, should incorporate a band of material of limited combustibility at least 300mm wide centred over the wall.”

Page 108
Paragraph 16.1
In line 19, replace “in Table 18” with “in Table 19”

Page 133
Paragraph 12
At the end of the paragraph add, “and Guild of Architectural Ironmongers.”

Page 152
Bottom right-hand-side, after “Builders Hardware Industry Federation” add, “and Guild of Architectural Ironmongers”
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